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ONLY 

GATORS GET 

OUT ALIVE

     A home tournament puts 
a lot of pressure on the 
defending national 
champions, the UF Club 
Flag Football team. Swamp 
Bowl was our chance to 
defend the swamp and 
show everyone how much 
we have grown and 
improved. 
      The blue team kicked it 
off against the University of 
Tampa. After only having 
two practice games under 
their belt, they put up a 
tough fight ending the game 
with a score of 7-12. 

Article by Olivia Salzman

The blue team showed a lot of promise to be a unified 
team, “I really enjoyed how much the Blue team came 
together as a team during the Swamp Bowl,” newbie 
Amanda Wichterman said. “As soon as our game 
against UT began, I feel our team dynamic really 
clicked and we began playing ‘real’ flag football. It was 
nice to see everybody come together.” 
    To round off pool play, the blue team also played the 
runners-up to the 2017 national title, FAMU. In maybe 
the most exciting game of the tournament, blue put up 
points first. “With the history that the orange team has 
had with FAMU and the fact that they made it to the 
tournament finals, I feel we played a pretty good game 
against them,” blue team captain Bry Mammana said. 
“It was really big for blue team to play them and 
represent our school against a team that ends up in the 
finals at tournaments.” (cont. on next pg) 



The Blue team would go on to finish their tournament against UCF. “The blue
team came together to fight, they represented the University of Florida by
reminding teams throughout the southeast that UF didn’t get lucky winning a
national title. We are growing and developing each week, and for future
seasons, to continue dominating the NIRSA flag league. I couldn’t be
prouder,” president Amanda Chromiak said.   
    The orange team also represented well during pool play, pulling out wins
against Jacksonville State (twice) and UCF. Through these wins, the orange
team gained momentum going into the quarterfinals, where they would play
UCF once again. “It was interesting to see our team play against a team with
legitimate strategy like UCF. I think overall executed really well and got the job
done in both games,” Madison MacDougall said.  
    After pulling out another win over UCF, the orange team was heading back
to the finals against FAMU for the second year in a row. After quadruple
overtime last year, orange was looking to win big in regulation. Some new
orange players have never experienced the rivalry and noticed the
competitiveness of the game early on, “FAMU was very fast and physical, so
the game was pretty intense,” Morgan Jones said.  
    After a hard-fought game, UF once again came out on top with a 24-7
victory. This win earned UF a bid to the national championship tournament
during the first weekend in January.  
    Looking forward in the season, we hope to continue to build a strong team
dynamic and to have both teams continue to get better. One newbie, Lorea
Jackson sums it up perfectly, “I hope the blue team continues to grow as a
team and become better flag players. We’ve already come so far for a group
of girls who just started playing this sport this year, and I am so proud of our
progress. And for the orange team, I obviously hope for another national
championship!” 
    Our success at Swamp Bowl is very exciting for our program and both
teams hope to continue this success at our next regional tournament at the
University of Southern Mississippi at the end of November.  
   
      



PICTURES!



BUY YOUR NATIONAL 
CHOMPIONS SHIRTS

Support the team while looking super cool! National
Championship t-shirts are on sale for $20!!! Email
flagfootballuf@gmail.com for payment options and

sizes!



AND A SPECIAL THANKS TO 

OUR SPONSORS


